Tour A: Flecker Garden

A  Introduction: Welcome to the Gardens
A1  From a Small Seed...
A2  The Munro Martin Fern House
A3  The George Watkins Orchid House
A4  The Bromeliad Garden
A5  The Foxtail Palms
A6  Aboriginal Garden & African Sausage Tree
A7  The South American Rain Tree
A8  The Blue Quandong
A9  Spices that Shaped the World
A10 Rainforest Gully Lookout
A11 The Cannonball Tree
A12 The Seychelles Stilt Palm
A13 Gingers, Heliconias & Backscratchers
A14 The Tar Tree
A15 Three Powerful Palms
A16 Timor Black Bamboo
Thank you for Visiting

Tour B: Gondwanan Heritage Garden

B  Introduction: Welcome to the Gardens
B1  Beginnings of Life on Earth
B2  Life Begins
B3  Plants Move onto Land
B4  The Age of the Ferns
B5  The Age of the Gymnosperms, The Cycads
B6  The Age of the Gymnosperms, The Conifers
B7  The Age of the Angiosperms
B8  Continental Collision - Age of Exchange
Thank you for Visiting